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Plant responses to herbivore attack are regulated by phytohormonal networks. To date, the role of the auxin indole-3-acetic acid
(IAA) in this context is not well understood. We quantified and manipulated the spatiotemporal patterns of IAA accumulation in
herbivore-attacked Nicotiana attenuata plants to unravel its role in the regulation of plant secondary metabolism. We found that
IAA is strongly, rapidly, and specifically induced by herbivore attack. IAA is elicited by herbivore oral secretions and fatty acid
conjugate elicitors and is accompanied by a rapid transcriptional increase of auxin biosynthetic YUCCA-like genes. IAA
accumulation starts 30 to 60 s after local induction and peaks within 5 min after induction, thereby preceding the jasmonate
(JA) burst. IAA accumulation does not require JA signaling and spreads rapidly from the wound site to systemic tissues.
Complementation and transport inhibition experiments reveal that IAA is required for the herbivore-specific, JA-dependent
accumulation of anthocyanins and phenolamides in the stems. In contrast, IAA does not affect the accumulation of nicotine or
7-hydroxygeranyllinalool diterpene glycosides in the same tissue. Taken together, our results uncover IAA as a rapid and
specific signal that regulates a subset of systemic, JA-dependent secondary metabolites in herbivore-attacked plants.

Plants withstand herbivore attack by specifically
recognizing the attacker and mounting appropriate
defenses. Induced defense responses are activated by
hormone-mediated signaling cascades (Erb et al., 2012;
Wu and Baldwin, 2009), and jasmonates (JAs) have
emerged as key regulators in this context (De Geyter
et al., 2012; Howe and Jander, 2008). As a consequence,

their behavior and mode of action have been studied in
great detail (Wasternack and Hause, 2013). Similarly,
other stress-related hormones such as salicylic acid,
abscisic acid, and ethylene have been shown to play
important roles in the orchestration of plant defenses
against herbivores (von Dahl et al., 2007; Winz and
Baldwin, 2001; Thaler and Bostock, 2004; Zhang et al.,
2013; Kroes et al., 2015). Recent evidence also suggests
that hormones that have traditionally been classified as
growth regulators participate in induced defense re-
sponses. Cytokinins for instance modulate wound-
induced local and systemic defense responses (Schäfer
et al., 2015), and gibberellins are involved in regulating
the plant’s investment into growth and defense (Li
et al., 2015; Hou et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2012).

In contrast to the hormones mentioned above, little
is known about the role of auxins in induced responses
against herbivores. Auxins regulate a vast array of
plant processes including growth and development as
well as responses to light, gravity, abiotic stress, and
pathogen attack (Glick, 2015; Mano andNemoto, 2012;
Yang et al., 2014). Several studies suggest that the
auxin indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) also regulates gall
formation, since some gall-forming herbivores contain
high levels of IAA (Mapes and Davies, 2001a, 2001b;
Tooker and de Moraes, 2011a; Straka et al., 2010;
Dorchin et al., 2009; Yamaguchi et al., 2012; Tanaka
et al., 2013), IAA pools and signaling are enhanced
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in parasitized plant tissue (Yamaguchi et al., 2012;
Tooker and de Moraes, 2011b), and direct applica-
tion of IAA can result in the formation of gall-
resembling structures (Hamner and Kraus, 1937;
Guiscafrearrillaga, 1949; Schäller, 1968; Bartlett and
Connor, 2014; Connor et al., 2012). In the context of
chewing insects, however, our understanding is more
limited (Dafoe et al., 2013). IAA levels seem to remain
unaltered in goldenrod (Solidago altissima) and wheat
(Triticum aestivum) attacked by Heliothis virescens cat-
erpillars (Tooker and de Moraes, 2011a, 2011b) and to
be reduced inHelicoverpa zea attackedmaize (Zea mays;
Schmelz et al., 2003) and Manduca sexta-challenged
Nicotiana attenuata leaves (Onkokesung et al., 2010;
Woldemariam et al., 2012). Moreover, mechanical
wounding alone can either increase or decrease IAA
levels in the leaves (Thornburg and Li, 1991; Tanaka
and Uritani, 1979; Machado et al., 2013). A limitation
of some of these early studies is that IAA was mea-
sured at single time points or during the later stages of
infestation (Onkokesung et al., 2010; Schmelz et al.,
2003, Tooker and de Moraes, 2011a, 2011b), which
may have resulted in an incomplete picture of IAA
dynamics under herbivore attack. We recently dem-
onstrated in N. attenuata that IAA is induced in locally
damaged leaves upon simulated M. sexta attack
(Machado et al., 2013).

IAA signaling may influence plant responses to her-
bivore attack by modulating other hormonal pathways
and defenses (Erb et al., 2012). For instance, exogenous
IAA reduces the herbivory-induced accumulation of
nicotine and jasmonates (Baldwin et al., 1997; Baldwin,
1989), gene expression of jasmonate-dependent pro-
teinase inhibitors genes (Kernan and Thornburg, 1989),
and vegetative storage proteins (DeWald et al., 1994;
Liu et al., 2005). Conversely, IAA promotes the pro-
duction of phenolics and flavonoids in root cell cul-
tures in a dose-dependent manner (Lulu et al., 2015;
Mahdieh et al., 2015) and the auxin homolog 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid acts as a strong inducer of
defense responses in rice (Oryza sativa; Xin et al., 2012;
Song, 2014).

In this study, we aimed to understand the spatio-
temporal patterns of IAA accumulation in herbivore-
attackedN. attenuata plants as well as the role of IAA in
regulating the biosynthesis of secondarymetabolites. In
an earlier study, we found that IAA accumulates within
1 h following the application of M. sexta oral secretions
to wounded leaves. To understand this pattern in more
detail, we first evaluated IAA accumulation dynamics
in several plant organs in response to real and simu-
lated M. sexta attack, including the application of a
specific herbivore elicitor to wounded leaves, at dif-
ferent time points ranging from 15 s to 6 h. Second, we
analyzed the induction of potential IAA biosynthetic
genes. Finally, we manipulated IAA accumulation
and transport as well as jasmonate signaling to unravel
the impact of M. sexta-induced IAA on systemic,
jasmonate-dependent secondary metabolites. Our ex-
periments reveal that IAA is a rapid herbivory-induced

signal that acts in concert with jasmonates to regulate
the systemic induction of plant secondary metabolites.

RESULTS

Real and Simulated M. sexta Attack Induces the
Accumulation of IAA in the Leaves

To investigate the behavior of IAA in herbivore-
attacked plants, we measured IAA concentrations in
the leaves of N. attenuata subjected to either real or
simulated M. sexta attack (Fig. 1, A–D). We observed
a significant increase in IAA levels in response to real
M. sexta herbivory 3 h after infestation. This effect
could be mimicked by leaf wounding and simulta-
neous application of either M. sexta oral secretions
(W+OS) or the fatty acid-amino acid conjugate N-
linolenoyl-Glu as a specific herbivore elicitor (W
+FAC; Fig. 1, A–D). Wounding alone led to a delayed
and weaker increase in IAA (Fig. 1C). The herbivory-
induced accumulation of IAA started 30 to 60 s after
induction (Fig. 1B) and occurred independently of the
time of day at which the induction took place
(Supplemental Fig. S1). Overall, IAA concentrations
increased 2- to 3-fold in herbivore induced leaves
compared to controls.

IAA Induction Gradually Spreads through the Shoots of
Attacked Plants

To explore whether IAA also increases in systemic
tissues, we induced N. attenuata plants and mea-
sured IAA concentrations in local, treated plant tis-
sues and systemic, untreated plant tissues at different
time points over a 2-h time period. Again, we found a
rapid increase in IAA levels locally upon simulated
M. sexta attack (W+OS), which transiently and steadily
spread to systemic, untreated tissues (Fig. 2, A–F).
IAA levels slightly increased in petioles 10 min after
treatment, in stems 60 min after treatment, and in
systemic leaves 120 min after treatment. No signifi-
cant changes were found in the main and lateral roots
(Fig. 2, A–F).

IAA Induction in Leaves Is Conserved across Different
Developmental Stages

Herbivore-induced jasmonate and ethylene signaling
are influenced by plant development (Diezel et al.,
2011a). To test whether plant development specifically
influences M. sexta-induced IAA levels, we induced
plants by simulated M. sexta attack and measured IAA
levels in the leaves of early rosette, elongated, and
flowering plants. We found that the herbivore-elicited
increase in IAA concentrationwas independent of plant
developmental stage (Fig. 3, A–C). However, the ab-
solute IAA levels and magnitude of induction were
strongest in early rosette plants (Fig. 3, A–C).
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YUCCA-Like, IAA Biosynthesis Homologs Are Rapidly
Up-Regulated upon Herbivore Attack

In Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), YUCCA genes
encode for flavin monooxygenase-like proteins that
convert indole-3-pyruvic acid into IAA, a reaction
that likely represents the rate-limiting step in IAA
biosynthesis (Mashiguchi et al., 2011; Fig. 4A). We
identified YUCCA-like genes in N. attenuata and
measured their transcript levels upon herbivore
elicitation. To achieve this, we first searched the se-
quence of the Arabidopsis YUCCA2 gene (NCBI ac-
cession number NM_117399.3) in the N. attenuata draft
genome (Ling et al., 2015) and reconstructed the phy-
logenetic tree of the gene family (Mashiguchi et al.,
2011). Our analysis revealed that the N. attenuata ge-
nome contains at least nine YUCCA-like genes that
share high similarity with AtYUCCA2 and contain the
four conserved amino acid motifs characteristic of this
gene family (Supplemental Fig. S2; Expósito-Rodríguez
et al., 2007, 2011). We designed specific primers and
profiled the expression patterns of these genes upon
simulated M. sexta attack. Several YUCCA-like genes
were upregulated in response to simulated M. sexta
attack (Fig. 4, B–I). NaYUCCA-like 1, 3, 5, 6, and 9 were
upregulated 3 min after the application of M. sexta
oral secretions and fatty acid-conjugates (Fig. 4, B–H).
The up-regulation of NaYUCCA-like 1 and 3 was
maintained for at least one hour (Fig. 4, G and H). The
expression of NaYUCCA-like 2, 4, 7, and 8 was not sig-
nificantly influenced by simulated M. sexta attack
(Supplemental Fig. S3).

IAA Accumulation Precedes the JA Burst

To investigate the temporal dynamics of IAA and
JA accumulation in M. sexta-attacked plants, we
quantified IAA and JA in plants subjected to simu-
lated M. sexta herbivory at different time points. We
found that IAA peaked more rapidly than jasmonic
acid in response to herbivore attack (Fig. 5). IAA ac-
cumulation commenced within minutes after the
onset of the elicitation and reached its maximum
5 min after induction. JA accumulated in an equally
rapid fashion, but peaked significantly later than IAA
(Fig. 5).

JA Signaling Is Not Required for the M. sexta-Induced
IAA Accumulation

Plant responses to attackers are modulated by a
complex signaling network consisting of antago-
nistic, neutral, and synergistic effects (Erb et al.,
2012). For example, jasmonate signaling antagonizes
IAA signaling (Chen et al., 2011). To further explore
the potential crosstalk between these two phyto-
hormones, we measured M. sexta-induced IAA in
transgenic plants that are impaired to different de-
grees in jasmonate signaling, biosynthesis, and/or
perception (Table I). We found that the M. sexta-
triggered accumulation of IAA does not require JA
signaling as it was induced in all of the evalu-
ated JA-deficient genotypes (Fig. 6; Supplemental
Fig. S4).

Figure 1. IAA is induced specifically and rapidly by
real and simulated M. sexta attack. Average (6SE) IAA
levels in leaves that are attacked by M. sexta cater-
pillars (A), treated withM. sexta oral secretions (B and
C), or treated with an herbivore elicitor (D; n = 5).
Different letters indicate significant differences be-
tween treatments (P , 0.05). Control, intact plants;
W+W, wounded and water-treated plants; W+OS,
wounded and M. sexta oral secretion-treated plants;
W+FACs, wounded and fatty acid-amino acid
conjugate-treated plants.
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M. sexta-Induced IAA Is Required for the Induction of
Anthocyanins in the Stems

To investigate the impact of IAA on plant second-
ary metabolites, we sought to manipulate its percep-
tion in planta. Our initial attempts to create transgenic,
dexamethasone-inducible plants (Schäfer et al., 2013)
harboring a silencing construct for the IAA receptor
TIR1 failed, either because of promoter methylation in
the F2 crosses (Weinhold et al., 2013) or because the
identified TIR1 homolog was inactive. We therefore
took advantage of our knowledge on systemic IAA
accumulation to devise a series of chemical manipula-
tion experiments. First, we exogenously applied IAA
and methyl jasmonic acid (MeJA) at doses that exceed
endogenous levels (Baldwin, 1989; Machado et al.,
2013). Second, we inhibited local IAA synthesis with
L-kynurenine (L-Kyn). L-Kyn is a specific inhibitor of

Trp aminotransferases, which are key enzymes of the
indole-3-pyruvic acid pathway that leads to IAA for-
mation (He et al., 2011). Third, we inhibited IAA
transport at the leaf base and petiole of the induced
leaves using 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA). TIBA in-
hibits auxin polar transport by blocking auxin efflux
transporter PIN-FORMED1 cycling (Geldner et al.,
2001). We observed that within hours following M.
sexta attack, N. attenuata stems became red (Fig. 7D,
inset), a phenotype that is likely due to anthocyanin
accumulation. As IAA can regulate the production of
anthocyanins in plants (Pasqua et al., 2005), we quan-
titatively and qualitatively evaluated anthocyanin ac-
cumulation in the stems following several simulated
and real herbivory treatments in combination with IAA
manipulation. We observed that the levels of anthocy-
anins in the stems were strongly induced by real
M. sexta attack, an effect that could be mimicked by

Figure 3. IAA induction in leaves occurs across
different developmental stages. Average (6SE) IAA
levels in local treated leaves following simulated
M. sexta attack at the early rosette (A), elongated
(B), and flowering stage (C; n = 5). Different letters
indicate significant differences between treat-
ments within developmental stages and time
points (P , 0.05). Control, intact plants; W+W,
wounded and water-treated plants; W+OS,
wounded and M. sexta oral secretion-treated
plants.

Figure 2. Herbivory induces IAA both locally and
systemically. Average (6SE) IAA levels following sim-
ulated M. sexta attack in local, treated leaves (A) and
in untreated petioles (B), stem (C), systemic leaves (D),
main root (E), and lateral roots (F; n = 5). Asterisks
indicate significant differences between treatments
within plant tissues and time points (*P, 0.05; ***P,
0.001). Control, intact plants; W+OS, wounded and
M. sexta oral secretion-treated plants.
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wounding and applications of M. sexta oral secretions
(W+OS), but not by wounding alone (W+W; Fig. 7A).
Application of IAA or MeJA alone did not trigger an-
thocyanin accumulation (Fig. 7A). By contrast, the si-
multaneous application of IAA andMeJA (IAA+MeJA)
triggered anthocyanin accumulation (Fig. 7A). Chemi-
cal inhibition of IAA biosynthesis or transport aswell as
genetic inhibition of JA biosynthesis led to the complete
disappearance of induced anthocyanin accumulation
(Fig. 7, B and C). Furthermore, we found a positive

correlation between anthocyanin contents and red
pigmentation in the stems (Fig. 7D).

IAA Specifically Potentiates the Herbivore-Induced
Accumulation of Phenolamides in the Stems

To investigate the role of IAA in the accumula-
tion of known defensive metabolites in the stems of
N. attenuata (Onkokesung et al., 2012; Heiling et al.,
2010; Paschold et al., 2007), we induced leaves of N.
attenuata plants by different simulated and real her-
bivory treatments and complemented themwith IAA at
doses that exceed endogenous levels (Baldwin, 1989;
Machado et al., 2013). The stems ofN. attenuata are often
attacked by herbivores, including stem borers (Diezel
et al., 2011b; Lee et al., 2016), and are very important for
plant fitness (Machado et al., 2016). We observed a
strong up-regulation of defensive secondary metabo-
lites in the stems in response to M. sexta attack (Fig. 8,
A–D). Petiole pretreatments with IAA dramatically
increased the accumulation of caffeoylputrescine and
dicaffeoylspermidine in response to real and simulated
herbivory as well as MeJA application. IAA application
alone did not induce these metabolites (Fig. 8, A and B).
By contrast, nicotine and 7-hydroxygeranyllinalool
diterpene glycosides did not respond to IAA petiole
pretreatments (Fig. 8, A–D).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we show that auxin is a rapidly and
specifically induced regulator of defensive secondary

Figure 4. YUCCA-like genes are upregulated in response to simulated
M. sexta herbivory. A, Schematic representation of YUCCA-mediated
conversion of indole-3-pyruvic acid into IAA. Average (6SE) transcript
abundance relative to control of YUCCA-like 3 (B), YUCCA-like 5 (C),
YUCCA-like 6 (D), and YUCCA-like 9 (E) in treated leaves three min-
utes after elicitation, and YUCCA-like 1 (F) and YUCCA-like 3 (G)
5 and 60 min following simulated M. sexta attack (n = 3). Different
letters indicate significant differences between treatments (P ,
0.05). Control, intact plants; W+W, wounded and water-treated
plants; W+OS, wounded and M. sexta oral secretion-treated plants;
W+FACs, wounded and fatty acid-amino acid conjugate-treated
plants.

Figure 5. M. sexta-induced IAA peaks earlier than JA. Left y axis, av-
erage (6SE) leaf IAA levels in response to M. sexta attack; right y axis,
average (6SE) leaf JA levels in response to M. sexta attack. Closed
squares, IAA levels uponW+OS treatments; closed triangles, IAA levels
in control, untreated plants; gray squares, JA levels upon W+OS treat-
ments; gray triangles, JA levels in control, untreated plants (n = 5). As-
terisks indicate significant differences between treatments for individual
metabolites (P , 0.05). IAA: time, P = 0.015; treatment, P , 0.001;
time* treatment, P = 0.638. JA: time, P , 0.001; treatment, P , 0.001;
time* treatment: P , 0.001. Control: intact plants; W+OS, wounded
and M. sexta oral secretion-treated plants.
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metabolites in N. attenuata. Infestation by M. sexta cat-
erpillars induced the accumulation of IAA levels in lo-
cal tissues, an effect that could be mimicked by both the
applications of M. sexta oral secretions and the appli-
cation of the well known insect elicitor N-linolenoyl-
Glu (Halitschke et al., 2003), and to a lesser extent by
mechanical wounding. These results are in contrast to
earlier studies in maize, goldenrod, and N. attenuata,
which showed either a slight decrease or no changes in
IAA levels in response to herbivore attack (Schmelz
et al., 2003; Tooker and de Moraes, 2011a, 2011b;
Onkokesung et al., 2010), but are in agreement with our
previous study (Machado et al., 2013). Interestingly, in
comparison with our previous study, we observed
differences in both absolute quantities and timing of
IAA induction. One possible explanation for these dif-
ferences is that plants were grown using different
substrates. While sand was used in the previous study,
potting soil was used in this article. Given the strong
feedback effects of soil bacteria, soil nutrients, and root
growth on IAA signaling (Lambrecht et al., 2000;
Kurepin et al., 2015; Tian et al., 2008; Sassi et al., 2012), it
is likely that the growth substrate affected IAA ho-
meostasis and responsiveness in N. attenuata. On the
other hand, the absence of IAA induction reported
in earlier studies may be due to the fact that late
time points were measured (Onkokesung et al., 2010;
Schmelz et al., 2003; Tooker and de Moraes, 2011a),
which may not have captured the rapid and dynamic
accumulation of IAA following herbivore attack. To
further investigate these contradicting results, we de-
termined IAA responses in herbivore attacked maize

plants (Maag et al., 2016). We found that IAA levels
increased in an herbivore-specific manner 1 to 6 h after
the onset of the attack. Together, these experiments
suggest that the rapid and transient herbivory-induced
accumulation of IAA may be a conserved plant re-
sponse to insect attack.

Spatiotemporal IAA profiling revealed that the rapid
increase in IAA pools at the site of attack is followed by
aweak and transient increase in auxin pools in systemic
tissues. Similar to what has been observed for other
phytohormones (Koo et al., 2009; Stitz et al., 2011;
VanDoorn et al., 2011), IAA levels increased sequen-
tially in petioles, stems, and systemic leaves. Together
with the rapid local induction of YUCCA-like IAA
biosynthetic homologs and the absence of IAA-
dependent systemic defense induction in transport in-
hibitor treated plants, these data suggest that IAA
might be synthesized de novo at the site of the attack
and then transported across the plant. Several studies
have demonstrated that auxin is a mobile signal in
plants (Reed et al., 1998; Bhalerao et al., 2002; Jin et al.,
2015; van Noorden et al., 2006). Based on the IAA ac-
cumulation kinetics, we estimate that herbivory-
induced IAA would need to be transported at a speed
of at least 0.29 cm$min21 to reach the petioles 5 to
10 min after elicitation (based on the fact that IAA ac-
cumulates locally 30 to 60 s after elicitation). This value
is at least 10-fold greater than typical values of polar
auxin transport velocities (Kramer et al., 2011), but
20-fold slower than wound-induced electrical sig-
nals that trigger systemic JA accumulation (Mousavi
et al., 2013). We propose two hypotheses that may be

Table I. Characteristics of the inverted repeat transgenic lines used in this study

Genotype Gene Silenced/Overexpressed Impaired Function Phenotype Reference

irSIPK Salicylic acid-induced mitogen activated
protein kinase

Early JA signaling Reduced levels of JAs Meldau et al. (2009)

irWIPK Wound-induced mitogen activated
protein kinase

Early JA signaling Reduced levels of JAs Meldau et al. (2009)

irGLA1 Glycerolipase A1 JA biosynthesis Reduced levels of JAs Bonaventure et al. (2011)
irAOS Allene oxide synthase JA biosynthesis Reduced levels of JAs Kallenbach et al. (2012)
irAOC Allene oxide cyclase JA biosynthesis Reduced levels of JAs Kallenbach et al. (2012)
irOPR3 12-Oxo-phytodienoic acid reductase JA biosynthesis Reduced levels of JAs Kallenbach et al. (2012)
irJAR4/6 JA-Ile synthetase JA-Ile perception Reduced levels of JA-Ile Wang et al. (2008)
irCOI1 Coronatine-insensitive 1 JA-Ile perception Reduced JA-Ile perception Paschold et al. (2007)

Figure 6. Jasmonate signaling is not required for
the M. sexta-induced accumulation of IAA. A.
Average (6SE) IAA levels in local, treated leaves of
wild-type plants (empty vector [EV]) and plant
genotypes impaired in early JA signaling, jasmo-
nate biosynthesis, and/or JA-Ile perception 45 min
after elicitation (n = 5). Different letters indicate
significant differences between treatments within
each genotype (P, 0.05). C, control, intact plants;
W, wounded and water-treated plants; OS, wounded
and M. sexta oral secretion-treated plants.
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responsible for the atypical signal propagation speed
that we observed. First, it is possible that IAA is trans-
ported to systemic tissues by a combination of both
polar and nonpolar, phloem-based transport (Friml,
2003). Second, rapid secondary signals, including elec-
trical potentials, may spread through the plant at high
speeds and induce de novo IAA biosynthesis in sys-
temic tissues. Further experiments with IAA radio-
tracers (Agtuca et al., 2014) and transient, tissue-specific
deactivation of IAA biosynthesis (Koo et al., 2009)
would help to shed further light on the exact mecha-
nisms responsible for the systemic spread of IAA fol-
lowing herbivore attack.
Impairing key genes of the jasmonate signaling cas-

cade including mitogen-activated protein kinases,

jasmonate biosynthesis, and jasmonate perception ele-
ments did not impair the herbivory-induced accumu-
lation of IAA, suggesting that IAA induction does not
require JA signaling. This observation is consistent with
the temporal dynamics of herbivory-induced IAA and
JA that we observed. IAA accumulation peaks within
5 min after the onset of the elicitation while JA starts
accumulating in an equally rapid fashion, but peaks
significantly later than IAA (Fig. 5).

An important aim of our study was to understand
whether IAA is involved in the regulation of induced
secondary metabolites in N. attenuata. Because of the
systemic accumulation pattern of IAA and the possi-
bility to block this effect through the local application of
transport inhibitors, we chose to focus on the induction

Figure 7. M. sexta-induced IAA and JA act synergistically to trigger anthocyanin accumulation in the stems. A, Average (6SE) stem
anthocyanin content 5 d following either simulated or continuous M. sexta attack, exogenous application of MeJA, and/or IAA
(n = 5). B, Average (6SE) stem anthocyanin content 5 d following simulatedM. sexta attack and petiole pretreatments with either
IAA, the IAA biosynthesis inhibitor L-Kyn, or the IAA transport inhibitor TIBA (n = 12). C, Average (6SE) stem anthocyanin contents
following simulated M. sexta attack of wild-type and JA-impaired irAOC plants (n = 10). D, Correlation between stem antho-
cyanin content and stem coloration. Inset: Photograph of the red stem phenotype. Asterisks indicate significant differences be-
tween treatments and control (A), between simulated herbivory treatments within petiole pretreatments (B), and between
treatments within genotypes (C; *P, 0.05; **P, 0.01; ***P, 0.001). The correlation between stem coloration index and stem
anthocyanin content was evaluated by a Pearson product moment test. Leaf treatments were as follows: control, intact plants;
W+W,wounded andwater-treated plants;W+OS, wounded andM. sexta oral secretion-treated plants;M. sexta, plants subjected
to actualM. sexta attack; IAA, rosette leaves treated with IAA; MeJA, rosette leaves treated with MeJA; IAA+MeJA, rosette leaves
treated with IAA and MeJA. Petioles were treated with either pure lanoline paste, L-Kyn, TIBA, or IAA dissolved in lanoline 1 h
prior to leaf treatments.
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of stem secondary metabolites. The stem of N. attenuata
is vital for its reproduction and can be attacked by a
wide variety of organisms, including vertebrates and
invertebrate stem borers (Machado et al., 2016; Diezel
et al., 2011b). We observed that real and simulated M.
sexta attack induced anthocyanin accumulation in the
stems, an effect that could not be reproduced by MeJA
or IAA treatments alone, but by the combination of
these two hormones. Together with the IAA transport
and biosynthesis inhibitor treatments and the genetic
silencing of JA biosynthesis, all of which led to the
disappearance of the anthocyanin response, these re-
sults strongly suggest that IAA is required to activate
the JA-dependent accumulation of stem anthocyanins.
In Arabidopsis, anthocyanin production is controlled
by the MYB75 transcription factor Production of An-
thocyanin Pigment 1 (Shin et al., 2015; Borevitz et al.,
2000), which is transcriptionally upregulated by IAA
(Lewis et al., 2011), and posttranscriptionally repressed
by jasmonate-ZIM-domain proteins (Qi et al., 2011).
The resulting coregulation of MYB transcription factors
by IAA and JA provides a potential mechanism for the
synergistic interaction between JA and IAA observed in
our study.

In a second set of experiments, we found that
IAA also boosts the production of phenolamides in
herbivore-attacked plants. Phenolamide accumulation
in N. attenuata is controlled by the transcription factor
MYB8 in a JA-dependent manner (Onkokesung et al.,

2012; Paschold et al., 2007). This transcription factor
may therefore represent a target for the integration of
IAA and JA signaling. While IAA strongly potentiated
the accumulation of stem phenolamides, it had little
effect on the accumulation of other JA-dependent sec-
ondary metabolites, including nicotine and 7-hydrox-
ygeranyllinalool diterpene glycosides (Machado et al.,
2013, 2016; Paschold et al., 2007; Jimenez-Aleman et al.,
2015). This result is consistent with earlier studies
showing neutral to negative effects of auxin application
on nicotine accumulation in Nicotiana spp. (Baldwin,
1989; Baldwin et al., 1997; Shi et al., 2006). The direct
application of IAA to wounded tissues can even sup-
press local damage-induced JA accumulation (Von Dahl
and Baldwin, 2004; Baldwin et al., 1997; Shi et al., 2006).
From these results, it is evident that IAA does not simply
enhance JA signaling but that it specifically modulates a
plant’s defensive network. Thereby, IAA signaling may
help plants to mount specific, fine-tuned responses to
different attackers.

The ecological function of an up-regulation of an-
thocyanin and phenolamide compounds in the stems
upon M. sexta attack remains an open question. How-
ever, the current literature provides interesting insights
in this context. Trichobaris stem weevils prefer to feed
and perform better on defenseless, jasmonate-deficient
plants in a species-specific manner: T. compacta grows
better on nicotine-impaired N. attenuata plants, while
T. mucorea is not affected by nicotine but by other, yet

Figure 8. IAA specifically potenti-
ates the herbivore-induced, sys-
temic production of phenolamides.
Average (6SE) caffeoylputrescine
(A), dicaffeoylspermidine (B), nico-
tine (C), and diterpene glycoside (D)
levels in the stems 5 d following
simulated or real M. sexta attack
and petiole pretreatments with IAA
(n = 5). Asterisks indicate significant
differences between petiole pre-
treatments within simulated M.
sexta attack treatments (*P , 0.05;
**P , 0.01; ***P , 0.001). Petiole
pretreatments were as follows:
control, petioles treated with pure
lanoline paste 1 h prior to leaf
treatments; IAA, petioles treated
with IAA dissolved in lanoline 1 h
prior to leaf treatments. Leaf treat-
ments were as follows: control, in-
tact plants; W+W, wounded and
water-treated plants;W+OS,wounded
and M. sexta oral secretion-treated
plants;M. sexta, plants subjected to
actualM. sexta attack;MeJA, rosette
leaves treated with MeJA dissolved
in lanoline paste.
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unknown, jasmonate-dependent defenses (Diezel et al.,
2011b; Lee et al., 2016). It is therefore possible that the
IAA-triggered potentiation of jasmonate-dependent
secondary metabolite accumulation in the stems may
reduce the performance of stem feeders. To disentangle
the specific effects that IAA signaling has in this context
requires the development of IAA signaling-impaired
genotypes and represents an interesting prospect of
this study.
In conclusion, this study identifies IAA as a rapid and

specific signal that regulates a biologically relevant subset
of herbivory-induced secondary metabolites. Current
models on plant defense signaling networks in plant-
herbivore interactions can now be expanded to include
auxins as potentially important defense hormones.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Genotypes, Germination, and Planting Conditions

Wild-type Nicotiana attenuata plants of the 31st inbred generation derived
from seeds collected at the Desert Inn Ranch in Utah in 1988 and all genetically
engineered plant genotypes were germinated on Gamborg’s B5 medium as
described (Krügel et al., 2002). Nine to ten days later, seedlings were transferred
to Teku pots (Pöppelmann) for 10 to 12 d before transferring them to 1-liter pots
filled with either sand (to facilitate the harvesting of belowground tissues) or
soil. All plants were grown at 45 to 55% relative humidity and 23 to 25°C during
days and 19 to 23°C during nights under 16 h of light (6 AM–10 PM). Plants
planted in soil were watered every day by a flood irrigation system. Plants
planted in sand were watered twice a day. The characteristics of the transgenic
plants used in this study are presented in Table I.

Auxin and JA Measurements

Phytohormone measurements were conducted as described earlier
(Machado et al., 2013, 2015). Briefly, plant tissues were harvested, flash frozen,
and stored at 280°C. After grinding, 100 mg of plant tissue per sample was
extracted with 1 mL ethyl acetate:formic acid (99.5:0.5 v/v) containing the
following phytohormone standards: 40 ng of 9,10-D2-9,10-dihydrojasmonic acid
(JA), 8 ng of jasmonic acid-[13C6] Ile (JA-Ile), and 20 ng of D5-indole-3-acetic-acid
(IAA). All samples were then vortexed for 10min and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm
for 20 min at 4°C. Supernatants were evaporated to dryness in a centrifugal
vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf 5301) at room temperature. The remaining
pellets were resuspended in 50 mL methanol:water (70:30) and dissolved using
an ultrasonic cleaner (Branson 1210; Branson Ultrasonics) for 5 min. Samples
were then analyzed using liquid chromatography (Agilent 1260 Infinity Qua-
ternary LC system; Agilent Technologies) coupled to a triple quadrupole mass
spectrometer (API 5000 LC/MS/MS; Applied Biosystems).

IAA Levels in Herbivore-Attacked Plants

IAA levels were determined in local, treated leaves of plant subjected to real
or simulated Manduca sexta attack. Plants were infested by placing three first-
instar larvae on one fully developed rosette leaf (n = 3). Caterpillars were re-
moved, and attacked leaves were harvested. M. sexta attack was simulated by
rolling a pattern wheel over the leaves on each side of the midvein. Three fully
developed rosette leaves were wounded and the resulting wounds were im-
mediately treated with either 1:5 (v/v) water-diluted M. sexta oral secretions
(W+OS), with pure water (W+W), or with fatty acid-amino acid conjugates
(FACs; N-linolenoyl-Glu) as described (Xu et al., 2015; Machado et al., 2013).
Intact plants were used as controls (n = 5).

M. sexta-Induced Auxin Levels in Different Plant Tissues

Forty-day-old elongating plants were subjected to simulatedM. sexta attack as
described above. Five, 10, 30, 60, and 120 min after elicitation, treated leaves and
their untreated petioles, as well as stems, systemic leaves (young leaves directly

above treated leaves), and main and lateral roots were harvested. The same plant
tissues were collected from untreated control plants at each time point (n = 5).

M. sexta-Induced Auxin Levels at Different
Developmental Stages

IAA levels were measured at three developmental stages: early rosette (32 d
after germination), elongating (39 d after germination), andflowering (46 d after
germination). Tissues were harvested at three time points after elicitation as
described above: 0.5, 1, and 3 h (n = 5).

Identification and Expression Profiling of
YUCCA-Like Genes

YUCCA genes encode for flavin monooxygenase-like proteins that convert
indole-3-pyruvic acid into IAA, a catalytic reaction that is currently seen as the
limiting step of IAA biosynthesis (Mashiguchi et al., 2011). To identify YUCCA-
like genes in N. attenuata, we searched the Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana)
YUCCA2 gene sequence (NCBI accession no. NM_117399.3) in the N. attenuata
draft genome (Ling et al., 2015) using BLAST (E-value , 1e-10; bit score . 200)
and reconstructed the phylogenetic tree of the gene family. We then designed
specific primers (Supplemental Table S1) for each geneusingPrimique (Fredslund
and Lange, 2007) and profiled gene expression patterns upon simulatedM. sexta
attack by quantitative real-time PCR (n = 3). Total RNA was extracted by the
Trizol method, followed by DNase-I treatment (Fermentas) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Five micrograms of total RNA was reverse-
transcribed using oligo(dT)18 and the SuperScript-II reverse transcriptase kit
(Invitrogen). The obtained cDNA was used for gene expression profiling with
SYBR Green I following the manufacturer’s protocol, and the ΔCt method was
used for transcript evaluation. The housekeeping gene actin was used as refer-
ence. Gene expression levels were determined 3, 5, and 60 min after elicitation.

Characterization of the YUCCA-Like Gene Family

The YUCCA-like gene family sequences were aligned by ClustalW
(Thompson et al., 1994) in BioEdit (Hall, 1999) and the occurrence of the already
described conserved amino acid motifs characteristic of the flavin mono-
oxygenase gene family was determined (Expósito-Rodríguez et al., 2011;
Expósito-Rodríguez et al., 2007).

OS-Induced Auxin and JA Kinetics

Rosette leaves ofwild-typeplantswere subjected to simulatedM. sexta attack
(W+OS) as described and harvested 5, 45, and 90 min after elicitation (n = 5).
Phytohormone measurements were carried out as described.

M. sexta-Induced Auxin Levels in JA and Signaling
Impaired Genotypes

Three rosette leaves of rosette-stage plant genotypes impaired in salicylic
acid-induced and wound-induced mitogen-activated protein kinases (irSIPK
and irWIPK, respectively), JA biosynthesis (irGLA, irAOS, irAOC, and irOPR3),
JA-Ile biosynthesis (irJAR4/6), jasmonate perception (irCOI1), wild type, and
empty vector were subjected to M. sexta simulated attack as described. Forty-
five minutes after elicitation, the leaves were harvested and analyzed for IAA,
JA, and JA-Ile (n= 5). These transgenic plant genotypes were selected as they are
impaired at different layers of the jasmonate signaling cascade: early regulatory
elements (irSIPK and irWIPK), JA biosynthesis (irGLA, irAOS, irAOC, and
irOPR3), hormone activation (irJAR4/6), and hormone perception (irCOI1),
and their main characteristics are listed in Table I.

Stem Anthocyanin Quantifications

To determine the role of IAA in M. sexta induced stem anthocyanin accu-
mulation, we carried out three experiments. First, wemeasured anthocyanins in
the stem of plants whose rosette leaves were either left intact (Control),
wounded and treated with water (W+W), wounded and treated with M. sexta
oral secretions (W+OS), subjected to real, continuous M. sexta attack (M. sexta),
treated with the natural auxin IAA (IAA), MeJA, or with both IAA and MeJA
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(IAA+MeJA) dissolved in lanoline paste (n = 5). Simulated M. sexta attack
treatments were carried out as described above. Hormonal treatments were
carried out as described below. In the second experiment, we measured stem
anthocyanins in plants whose petioles were treated (petiole pretreatment) with
the IAA biosynthesis inhibitor L-Kyn (He et al., 2011), the IAA transport in-
hibitor TIBA (Hertel et al., 1983; Goldsmith, 1982; Rubery, 1979), or with the
natural auxin IAA prior to eliciting the plants by simulated M. sexta attack
(W+OS) (n = 12). One hour prior to the simulatedM. sexta attack treatments,;2 mg
of L-Kyn, TIBA, or IAA, or 150 mg MeJA dissolved in lanoline paste were ap-
plied to the petioles. Applied doses were selected according to previous studies
(n = 12; Baldwin, 1989; Morris et al., 1973; Kang et al., 2006; He et al., 2011). In a
third experiment, we measured changes in stem anthocyanin levels upon
simulated M. sexta herbivory in jasmonate-deficient irAOC and empty vector
controls (n = 10). Simulated and realM. sexta attack treatments were carried out
as described. For all the experiments, the stems were harvested 5 d after
treatments, and the anthocyanin content of the outer layer (epidermis, cortex,
phloem, and cambium) was determined 5 cm above the shoot-root junction as
described (Steppuhn et al., 2010).

Stem Secondary Metabolite Quantifications

To further explore the regulatory role of IAA in secondary metabolite pro-
duction,we induced the leaves ofN. attenuataplants using real and simulatedM.
sexta attack treatments. Plants were either pretreated with IAA in lanolin paste
or with pure lanolin as controls as described above. Petiole pretreatments with
IAAwere carried out 1 h prior to induction. Five days after induction, the stems
were harvested and secondary metabolites were measured as described (n = 5;
Gaquerel et al., 2010; Ferrieri et al., 2015).

Statistics

All data were analyzed by ANOVA using Sigma Plot 12.0 (Systat Software).
Normality and equality of variance were verified using Shapiro-Wilk and
Levene’s tests, respectively. Holm-Sidak post hoc tests were used for multiple
comparisons. Data sets from experiments that did not fulfill the assumptions for
ANOVA were natural log-, root square-, or rank-transformed before analysis.
Correlation between jasmonate and IAA levels, and stem coloration index and
stem anthocyanin content, were evaluated by Pearson product moment test.

Accession Numbers

Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data li-
braries under accession numbers BankIt1947548 Seq1 KX768736,BankIt1947548
Seq2 KX768737,BankIt1947548 Seq3 KX768738,BankIt1947548 Seq4 KX768739,
BankIt1947548 Seq5 KX768740,BankIt1947548 Seq6 KX768741,BankIt1947548
Seq7 KX768742,BankIt1947548 Seq8 KX768743, and BankIt1947548 Seq9
KX768744.

Supplemental Data

The following supplemental materials are available.

Supplemental Figure S1. IAA is induced locally in response to simulated
M. sexta herbivory independently of time of day.

Supplemental Figure S2. The N. attenuata genome contains nine YUCCA-
like genes.

Supplemental Figure S3. Gene expression patterns of YUCCA-like genes
upon simulated M. sexta attack.

Supplemental Figure S4. Jasmonate signaling is not required for the
M. sexta-induced accumulation of IAA.

Supplemental Table S1. Sequence of primers used for quantitative PCR
analysis.
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Supplementary material



Figure S1. IAA is induced locally in response to simulated M. sexta herbivory independently of time of day.
Average (±SE) IAA content in the leaves of plants that were subjected to simulated M. sexta attack at 7 am
(a), 10 am (b), 1pm (c), 5pm (d) or 9pm (e) 5 and 60 minutes after treatments. Different letters indicate
significant differences between treatments (P < 0.05).
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Figure S2. N. attenuata genome contains nine YUCCA-like genes. Multiple alignment of four conserved
amino acid motifs found in the ten-membered NaYUCCA-like gene family.
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Figure S3. Gene expression patterns of YUCCA-like genes upon simulated M. sexta attack. Average
(±SE) transcript abundance relative to control of YUCCA-like 1 (A), YUCCA-like 2 (B), YUCCA-
like 4 (C), YUCCA-like 7 (D) and YUCCA-like 8 (E) genes followed simulated M. sexta attack
(n=3). Different letters indicate significant differences between treatments (P < 0.05).
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Figure S4. Jasmonate signaling is not required for the M. sexta-induced accumulation of IAA. Average
(±SE) IAA levels in local, treated leaves of wild type plants (empty vector; EV) and jasmonate-deficient
inverted repeat allene-oxide cyclase (irAOC) plants (n=5). Different letters indicate significant
differences between treatments within each genotype (P < 0.05). W+OS: wounded and M. sexta oral
secretions-treated plants.
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